Why not combine your experience in the
Home of Hospitality with a guided tour of one
of Liverpool’s places of worship?
We are within walking distance of:





The Metropolitan Cathedral
The Anglican Cathedral
Al Rahma Mosque
Prince’s Road Synagogue

Each session can accommodate up to 30 pupils,
plus accompanying adults.
For bookings and further information, please
contact Hinnah Heydari
hinnah.heydari@community-spirit.org.uk
0151 709 3171
Price:
1 hour and 30 minutes workshop per class £3.50 per pupil (minimum charge £90).

At home with...
JUDAISM

By wisdom a house
is built, and by
understanding it is
established;
by the knowledge
the rooms are filled
with all precious
and pleasant riches
—Proverbs 24:3-4

Childwall Synagogue and the Kadampa Buddhist
Meditation Centre are only 10 minutes drive
away.

The Home of Hospitality is located at the Liverpool Community
Spirit offices, in the car park of Liverpool Anglican Cathedral.
16 Lady Chapel Close
Liverpool
Coach and minibus parking is available at the Anglican
Cathedral car park.

Our staff includes qualified
teachers who are DBS checked
(enhanced).
Liverpool Community Spirit
Registered Charity no. 1092689

Exploring the Heart
of Jewish Family Life

Interactive Workshops for
GCSE and A Level

You are invited to join us in a traditional Jewish
living room at the Liverpool Community Spirit
Home of Hospitality.
Our interactive workshops, hosted by members
of the local Jewish community, will help pupils
engage with key elements of Judaism, as lived

Home is where the Heart is
Explore Jewish worship and
aids to worship in the home
including prayer and blessings.
Engage with artefacts: the
Siddur (prayer book), prayer
shawl, tefillin and mezuzah
and how they reflect beliefs
about G-d.
Religious Texts
Engage with Jewish religious
texts and their place in daily
life, including the Chumash,
Tanakh, Talmud and Siddur.
Learn about the Hebrew
language and what is involved
in preparing for a bar mitzvah.

Each session lasts for 1 hour 30 minutes and will
consist of two 45 minute workshops chosen
from the options described in this leaflet.
All our bespoke GCSE workshops can be
adapted to the specifications of different exam
boards and to the needs of your pupils. Our
workshops will also seek to reflect diversity of
practice and belief for each topic covered.

Our At Home With workshops provide excellent
evidence for supporting:

SMSC (Spiritual, Moral, Social and
Cultural) development

British Values.

The RE Quality Mark (REQM)

Pupil Premium interventions

Children with SEN/Additional Needs

The Kosher Kitchen
Explore the Kashrut
(Jewish dietary laws) as
lived out in the home, and
particularly the kitchen.
Engage with the
challenges and benefits of
keeping kosher in modern
Britain.

Shabbat Shalom
Discover what it means to
prepare for and celebrate
Shabbat in the home, why it is
important and participate in
setting up a Shabbat table.

Charity begins at Home
Develop an understanding of
the key mitzvot
(commandments) of tzedakah
(charity) and gemilut hasadim
(acts of loving kindness) and
how they play a part in daily
life.

The Jewish Life Cycle
Through personal stories and
photographs, engage with the
Jewish life cycle as lived out in
the home including birth, brit
milah, bar mitzvah, family life,
relationships, marriage, death
and mourning.

Story Time
Explore key themes through a
traditional Jewish story from
the Torah or piece of Jewish
fiction. Engage with the
personal stories of historical
and local Jewish people.

Celebration
Engage with the role of
the home in celebrating
festivals such as Rosh
Hashanah, Pesach,
Shavuot and Sukkot.

